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By helping individuals to
achieve their dreams,
we unleash the full force of the
world’s most powerful resource:
human potential.
—Laurene Powell Jobs
Businesswoman, philanthropist, and widow of Steve Jobs

The Mission
Daniel Armstrong’s Find A Tree program is a leadership program that motivates and
empowers participants to act with urgency and confidence in pursuing their dreams
today.
For corporations, Find A Tree recognizes the importance of confidence building,
forward thinking, and team morale when it comes to building healthy and successful
corporate cultures. The program emphasizes the development of individuals as the
assets who forge overall organizational growth.

The Bottom Line
A motivated, engaged workforce will deliver the results your customers demand.

Find A Tree and Your Company
The Find A Tree corporate program will allow companies to apply our methods
to build better teamwork within your company, develop leadership skills, and
improve productivity.
In the corporate environment, Find
A Tree will motivate employees and
build a stronger team. Additionally,
Find A Tree can help employees
focus on career development and
skill building to reach their desired
career and life goals.

Consider Find A Tree as a mirror—
one meant to reflect the greatness lying inside of you.
Consider Find A Tree as a match—
one meant to ignite your passion and spirit.
Consider Find A Tree as a vessel—
one meant to put you on a course toward your dreams.
—Daniel Armstrong
Find A Tree Creator

Testimonials
“ Daniel Armstrong’s presentation and out of the box thinking
was just what our team needed. ”
—Celeste M. Alleyne
Director, Citizenship and
Public Affairs West Region & US
YouthSpark and Education Lead
Microsoft Corporation

“ Daniel Armstrong’s Find A Tree workshop inspired me to stop
making excuses and to pursue my dreams today, to be a better
team player and to become the catalyst to my own success. ”

—Aaron Batts
Product Presentation Specialist
Nike West Coast Headquarters

“ The Find A Tree program was a win-win. It increased employee engagement and it got employees excited about VSP as
an employer. ”
—Jim McGrann
President
VSP Vision Care

“ Find A Tree brings everyone together. It gets you to know
everyone better. It impacts the work environment in a
positive way. It’s an excellent team-building strategy! ”
—Yolanda Dodd-Lyons
Employment Program Manager
California Employment
Development Department

Testimonials
“ Daniel Armstrong’s presentation is unbelievable and very
inspirational.”
—Byron Scott
Three-time NBA World Champion
with the Los Angeles Lakers and
NBA Head Coach

“ M r. D a nie l Armstro n g is a passio n ate an d p ersu asi ve
comm u n i c a t o r, a n i n s t i n c t i v e a n d e n e r g e t i c l e a d e r, a
charismatic and commanding intelle c tual and physical
presence, and an inspiring role model to all who aspire to
the extraordinary. ”
—Ronald L. Davis
Teacher of Secondary Mathematics
Los Angeles Unified School District

“ Daniel coaches from a point of strength. He believes that
everyone has a strength, something they are good at and
after finding that strength he builds on it. His Find A Tree
program is truly a step-by-step guide to recognizing a
dream and making it a reality. ”
—Dr. Sharona Cohen
Psychologist
Marriage and Family Therapist

“ Using the tools and lessons Daniel taught me, I have started
companies, non-profits, and manage significant amounts of
money at J.P. Morgan.

—Mathew Fournier
President
The Fournier Group

Daniel Armstrong
Daniel Armstrong is The Dream Mentor who helps individuals achieve
their dreams, corporate teams bond, and students succeed.
Growing up in Compton, California, Daniel’s commitment to both
athletics and academics led him to play basketball for Columbia
University. He earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science,
and as a student he founded The Coalition for a Free South Africa.
His work helped lead to Columbia becoming the first university
with a significant endowment to resolve to divest from Apartheid
South Africa.

Daniel competes against
Yale University.
New Haven, Connecticut
(February 1982)

Columbia Daily Spectator
(May 17, 1983)

Daniel met with Desmond Tutu
and gained his support for
Columbia’s divestment from
Apartheid South Africa.
Johannesburg, South Africa
(April 1985)

Daniel Armstrong and His Flyers

Daniel Unites Zimbabwe
Before earning both his Master’s in Business Administration and Juris Doctorate in Law degrees from UCLA,
Daniel was a Ford Foundation Research Fellow in
Zimbabwe, where his experience with international
affairs grew while studying youth development . In
addition to his research, Daniel taught basketball in
the racially divided and recently independent nation
following twenty years of civil war.
Daniel organized a national tour by the Harlem Magicians basketball team. With that work, Daniel made a
significant impact on the region’s social climate by
spearheading the largest multi-racial gathering in the
young country’s history.

Daniel welcomes the
Harlem Magicians to Zimbabwe
Harare, Zimbabwe (June 1985)

The tour is still remembered as one of the greatest
American/African cultural-sporting events.
—Mal Whitfield, | U.S. Diplomat

Nothing happens
unless first a dream.
—Carl Sanburg
Eminent American Writer

Daniel in Ghana:
Find A Tree Is Born
Daniel would go on to serve as an international
liaison to the president of Ghana, Jerry Rawlings.
It was during this time that Daniel’s true career
calling became apparent.
While coaching youth basketball in Ghana, Daniel
encountered two local boys who dreamed of one
day opening their own school. He encouraged
them to look beyond their challenges and to “find
a tree and start their school there.”
This simple motivation inspired them to act. Their
The President of Ghana Jerry Rawlings
Beverly Hills, California
(November 1995)

actions captured the attention of a local businessman who afforded them a building to house their
school—effectively bringing their dream to fruition.
With that, the Find A Tree program was born.

Daniel watches basketball practice. | Accra, Ghana

When people feel they are a part
of a supportive community at work
they are more engaged with their
jobs and more productive.
Trillion Dollar Coach:
The Leadership Playbook of
Silicon Valley's Bill Campbell
By: Eric Schmidt, Jonathan Rosenberg, Alan Eagle

Daniel Launches Find A Tree in the US
Returning to the United States, Daniel recognized that American youth were also
facing very unique challenges that prevented them from maximizing their potential. He
saw the opportunity to make a difference by empowering youth to overcome obstacles
and act with a sense of urgency and confidence in pursuit of their dreams.
D ani e l ’s F i nd A Tre e prog ram h as b e en im p lem ente d in a num b er o f dif fe re nt
env i ro nm e nts —from ju ve n i l e detent io n center s, to at -r isk te ens in s o m e of t h e
lowest performing schools in Los Angeles, to students in private K12 schools, to
college students, and with corporate executives. While each group posed unique
challenges, Find A Tree motivated and empowered all participants to achieve more
and realize their dreams.

As someone who has known Daniel Armstrong
for nearly 40 years, I can think of no one better
to inspire people of all ages to follow their
dreams and achieve their goals.
—Michael Massimino
Former NASA Astronaut

Find A Tree motivates and engages employees while
building meaningful, purposeful relationships.

Implementation
The Find A Tree program motivates employees by helping them live their dreams.
The program begins by assisting participants in identifying their gifts, interests,
and talents. Once a dream is determined , a plan of action is developed featuring
practical implementation steps. Participants are guided through the process of
tra ns fo r m i ng th e i r pl an i nto re alit y. The Find A Tre e pro gram em p hasize s wh at
p a r t i ci p a nts c an b e g i n doi n g to d ay to ward realiz ing t heir dream , rat he r t h a n
waiting.
Since 1999, Daniel Armstrong and his Find A Tree program have been motivating
program participants to achieve more and positively impact their organizations,
communities, and the world.

The Target
Find A Tree training is appropriate
for all members of your team,
from senior managers to
hourly employees.
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Quality collaboration does not
begin with relationships
and trust, it starts with a focus
on individual motivation.
—Carlos Valdes-Dapena
CEO, Corporate Collaboration Resources
Harvard Business
Review September
Harvard Business
Review 11, 2018
– September 11, 2018

VIDEO DOCUMENTARY

“WHY WAIT?
GET STARTED ON YOUR DREAM”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3B4a-G0yHY&t=23s
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